Overview of the implementation
of the CAP

Implementation CAP
The new CAP is going to invest
around EUR 37.5 billion in Italy's farming sector and rural
areas. Key political priorities
defined at European are: jobs,
sustainability,
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adapt both direct payments
and rural development programmes to its specific needs.
National Implementation path:
- May 27, poltical agreement on
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on enhancing the competitiveness of production systems and particularly of
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agricultural enterprises; supporting sustainable energy and quality of life;
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Situation of mountain
supply chains

Mountain supply chain

Agrofood production

47,5% of Italy is constituted by mountains and 31% of Italian farms are located in mountain areas. Italy produces 30% of the whole European
Union mountain food production
mountain food production in Italy is
therefore capital for the national
economy and it is well recognized
both nationally and internationally for

Italian tradition of excellence in food

its quality and general excellence.
Food production in the mountains
have both disadvantages (such as climate, remoteness, less fertile soils,
shorter productive seasons) and advantages (funds for mountain producers are higher than the ones dedi-

production is well known worldwide.
As per mountain food production,
Italian farmers can take advantage, in
addition to other labels and certifications, of the newly approved
« Mountain Product » optional quality
term, as per EU regulation 1151/2012
and the July-2014-approved delegated
act. According to the regulation, raw
materials and foodstuff have to come
essentially from mountain areas, and
the transformation have to take place
no more than 30km away from mountain areas.

According to DG AGRI data, mountain
output of Italy sums up at 7200 M€, of
which 66% comes from mountain
crops and 34% from mountain livestock. Italian production of mountain milk is 17% of the EU total, and
Italy is also by far the first producer in
the EU of fruit, with 72% of the EU

In Italy, mountain production were
already indirectly protected by the IGP
and DOP marks. The optional label
« Mountain Product » represents a
new opportunity that, at present, could
appeal both to producers and the general public: according to a study commissioned by the EC, in 65% of European
consumers,
the
term
« mountain » evoke ideas of purity,

total mountain fruit production.

authenticity, and quality.

The national implementation of the
new CAP enhances the attractiveness
of mountain farming by i) considering
Italy as a single Region, thus opening
the whole country to admissibility for
indirect payments, ii) creating level
playing fields for enhancing convergence, and iii) raising the exemption

The new CAP clearly states and provides for the role of « active farmers »
as providers of essential services, and
figureheads in environmental protection, cultural preservation, social inclusiveness, and economical revival, also
by means of the enhancement of tou-

cated to farms located elsewhere).

threshold for farmers to EUR 5.000.

Italy’s mountain livestock output amounts to 2500 M€

Italy produces 30% of the EU’s mountain foods.

rist and agrotourist activities.

Source: Italian Rural Network, 2013-4.
Traditional food quality and a preserved environment
attract tourist.

Most interesting rural
development measures

National Overview
The new CAP provides a strong
financial enhancement for Italian
RDPs: +16% with respect to the
2007-2013 CAP. 30% of the national RDP must be invested in greening procedures, and at least 5%
in the LEADER approach.
Italy’s food excellence is world-renowned. 17% of the EU
mountain food production comes from the huge diversity
and variety of Italian regional productions.
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LEADER and other
local initiatives

LEADER approach

LEADER and the CAP

In Italy, for 2007-2013, a total
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Mountains are Italy.

LEADER in Veneto

LEADER in Tuscany

LEADER in Lombardy

Representatives of Veneto mountain
areas have launched “Montagna Veneta 2020”, a pact signed with three
priorities: sustainability, development
and solidarity, to safeguard the environmental and cultural heritage, support productivity and grant access to

50 M€ is the record sum allocated by
the Tuscan RDP to the LEADER approach, to finance the so-call bottom
-up strategies of the regional LAGs,
thus strengthening the bottom-up
approach and the public/private

Measure 19, dedicated to LEADER,
has been activated and it focuses on
the improvement of the economic
performance of mountain farms, the
enhancement of competitiveness for
producers and the use and provision

partnerships.

of renewable energies.

basic services.

https://www.facebook.com/events/318237161667763/
https://twitter.com/NewCAPMountain

www.newcapmountain.eu
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